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                                                                 Condizioni Contrattuali 
 
PAGOSUBITO + BLUE RIBBON BAGS -PREMIUM- 
 
1. Con l’acquisto da parte del viaggiatore del servizio di Pagosubito, OnAir S.r.l. si impegna ad inviare un 
reclamo alla compagnia aerea in caso di ritardo superiore a 3 ore, cancellazione del volo, rinuncia, 
overbooking, problemi con i bagagli (smarrimento – danneggiamento) nonché mette a disposizione i servizi 
offerti da Blue Ribbon Bags (volti al rintracciamento del bagaglio), alle cui condizioni contrattuali 
espressamente si rimanda. 
 
2. Per effetto dell’applicazione dell’Articolo 7 del REG. CE 261/04 “Diritto a compensazione pecuniaria”, i 
passeggeri interessati potranno ricevere una compensazione pecuniaria pari a: 
a) 250 EUR per tutte le tratte aeree inferiori o pari a 1500 chilometri; 
b) 400 EUR per tutte le tratte aeree intracomunitarie superiori a 1500 chilometri e per tutte le altre tratte 
comprese tra 1500 e 3500 chilometri; 
c) 600 EUR per le tratte aeree che non rientrano nelle lettere a) o b). 
 
3. Al fine del calcolo esatto della distanza ortodromica, necessaria per la liquidazione della relativa 
compensazione (da € 250,00 a € 600,00), verrà utilizzato il sito www.flighttime-calculator.com/. 
 
4. Prima di procedere all’invio del reclamo alla compagnia aerea, OnAir s.r.l. controllerà dal sito 
www.flightstats.com il reale ritardo/cancellazione del volo.  
Se su tale sito, non ci saranno dati certi sulle ore di ritardo (unknown), verrà richiesto ove possibile, 
all’aeroporto di ARRIVO, attestato di ritardo ufficiale.  
Per poter elaborare il reclamo, il cliente dovrà inviare necessariamente i seguenti documenti: 
- CONTRATTO E/O PROCURA COMPILATO E FIRMATO; 
- DOCUMENTO D'IDENTITA'; 
- BIGLIETTO AEREO; 
- SCONTRINI; 
- PIR (per reclami bagagli); 
- IBAN O PAYPAL INTESTATO AL PASSEGGERO (dopo l’accoglimento del reclamo). 
Il mancato invio a OnAir S.r.l. dei detti documenti determinerà la impossibilità di procedere, con conseguente 
archiviazione della richiesta. I tempi di attesa per ottenere una risposta, sono variabili e dipendono dalla 
compagnia aerea. OnAir s.r.l. si impegna ad inviare un reclamo formale entro 96 ore lavorative. 
 
5. Se il volo accumula un ritardo a destinazione superiore a 3 ore, ma il cliente decida di non imbarcare, non 
potrà essere richiesta la Compensazione Pecuniaria.  
 
6. Una volta inviati i documenti, il passeggero non potrà fare altre richieste alla Compagnia aerea riguardo lo 
stesso volo, nè cedere il credito e/o dare mandato a terzi, avendo di fatto autorizzato OnAir S.r.l. In caso di 
cessione a terzi, il Cliente si assumerà tutte le responsabilità civili e penali derivanti, esonerando sin d'ora 
OnAir S.r.l. da ogni tipo di responsabilità. 
 
7. A seguito della risposta positiva da parte della compagnia aerea, verrà liquidato l’intero importo 
riconosciuto ENTRO 48 ORE LAVORATIVE e non verrà richiesta alcuna commissione.  
In caso di rifiuto da parte della compagnia aerea, laddove OnAir S.r.l. ritenga che ne ricorrano i presupposti, 
verrà fatto un reclamo dinanzi alle Autorità Giudiziarie competenti, gratuitamente. 
 
8. In caso di cancellazione del volo, overbooking o negato imbarco, ritardata consegna del bagaglio e 
danneggiamento del bagaglio, OnAir S.r.l. gestirà il reclamo gratuitamente. In caso di mancata consegna del 
bagaglio, si consiglia di conservare tutti gli scontrini per acquistare beni di prima necessità, così da poter fare 
un reclamo alla compagnia aerea per ottenere la restituzione. In caso di danneggiamento, è necessario fare 
denuncia in aeroporto.  
 
9. Per i ritardi superiori a 2 ore ed inferiori a 3 ore, verranno rimborsati tutti gli scontrini (previo invio a OnAir 
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S.r.l.), per acquisti di cibi e bevande/accesso alla Lounge dell’aeroporto, fino ad un massimo di € 50,00 e 
senza attendere una risposta da parte della compagnia aerea. 
 
10. I pagamenti avverranno entro le 48 ore lavorative successive alla ricezione da parte di OnAir S.r.l. delle 
coordinate del Conto Corrente. I pagamenti saranno fatti esclusivamente su un Conto corrente intestato al 
passeggero. Non sarà possibile pagare terzi, anche se delegati. Solo i genitori di figli minori potranno 
incassare le somme in nome e per conto degli stessi. 
Non sarà possibile effettuare il pagamento entro le 48 ore lavorative, limitatamente alle Compagnie aeree 
che non prevedono il pagamento a terzi, ma esclusivamente ai passeggeri (es. Ryanair). 
 
11. La gestione del servizio riguardante il pagamento ha un costo fisso di € 10,00. 
 
12. Il Cliente dichiara che le informazioni fornite sono corrette, complete e veritiere. 
 
13. All'accordo tra OnAir S.r.l. e il Cliente si applica la legge Italiana. 
 
14. Il Cliente dichiara che la richiesta di reclamo non è stata affidata a terzi e nessuna controversia giuridica 
è in corso o è in procinto di essere intrapresa tra il Cliente e la Compagnia Aerea sulla medesima questione. 
Il Cliente si impegna, una volta ricevuto il pagamento a non compiere alcun altro atto che possa, anche 
potenzialmente, pregiudicare il buon esito della liquidazione dell'indennizzo. Il cliente, a seguito del 
pagamento da parte di OnAir S.r.l., non avrà null'altro a pretendere nei confronti della compagnia aerea. 
 
15. Eventuali violazioni autorizzeranno OnAir S.r.l. alla richiesta di restituzione delle somme (se erogate). 
 
16. OnAir S.r.l. utilizza i dati personali forniti dal Cliente agli scopi indicati nell'accordo ed al solo scopo di 
gestire al meglio la pratica e rispetta tutte le leggi sulla privacy applicabili. Il Cliente acconsente, con il 
presente documento, sotto la tutela della normativa del trattamento dei dati personali (L 196/03), a fornire a 
OnAir S.r.l. informazioni personali ed acconsente altresì all'utilizzo di tali dati nell'ambito della gestione del 
procedimento di reclamo. 
 
17. OnAir S.r.l. potrà contattare il Cliente telefonicamente/whatsapp o a mezzo e-mail al fine di chiedere 
integrazione di documenti necessari alla ottimale gestione della pratica. 
 
18. Con riferimento al servizio offerto da Blue Ribbon Bags, si precisa il cliente riceverà e-mail separata da 
quest’ultima. OnAir S.r.l. è  autorizzata solo alla vendita dello stesso, per cui si rimanda alle separate 
condizioni contrattuali che regolano il servizio.  
Pertanto, la liquidazione della somma, in caso di mancato ritrovamento del bagaglio entro 96 ore, dovrà 
essere fatta esclusivamente da Blue Ribbon Bags; qualsiasi tipo di contestazione dovrà essere rivolta dal 
Cliente esclusivamente a Blue Ribbon Bags attraverso i loro canali; OnAir S.r.l. non è responsabile di 
qualunque  contenzioso o vertenza tra il Cliente e la Società. 
Sorrento, ultimo aggiornamento il 31/01/2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

English VERSION. 
 

TERMS&CONDITIONS 
 
PAGOSUBITO + BLUE RIBBON BAGS -PREMIUM- 
 
1. With the purchase by the traveler of the Pagosubito PREMIUM service, OnAir S.r.l. undertakes to send a 
complaint to the airline in case of: delay of more than 3 hours, flight cancellation, overbooking, problems with 
luggage (loss - damage) and Blue Ribbon Bags services (aimed at baggage tracking), to whose contractual 
conditions expressly refer. 
2. In case of a flight delayed more than 3 hours, cancellation or denied boarding, passengers affected have 
the Right to compensation totalling:€ 250 for all flights of 1,500 kilometres or less; € 400 for all intra-EU 
flights of more than 1,500 kilometres, and for all other flights between 1,500 and 3,500 kilometres; € 600 for 
all other flights. 
3. For the purpose of the exact calculation of the great circle distance, will be used the website 
www.flighttime-calculator.com. 
4. Before sending the complaint to the airline, OnAir S.r.l. will check the actual flight delay/cancellation, from 
the website www.flightstats.com. If on this site, there will be no certain data on the hours of delay (unknown), 
an official delay certificate will be requested, where possible, at the ARRIVAL airport. 
5. In order to process the complaint, the customer have to send the following documents: 
- CONTRACT AND/OR POWER OF ORDER FILLED IN AND SIGNED 
- IDENTITY CARD'; 
- FLIGHT TICKET; 
- RECEIPT; 
- PIR; 
- IBAN OR PAYPAL IN THE PASSENGER'S HOLDER (after acceptance of the complaint). 
6. If  OnAir S.r.l. won’t receive these documents, will be impossible to proceed, with with claim. Waiting times 
to get an answer are variable and depend on the airline. OnAir S.r.l. undertakes to send a formal complaint 
within 96 working hours. 
7. If the flight accumulates a delay at the destination of more than 3 hours, but the customer decides not to 
embark, Compensation cannot be requested. 
Once the documents have been sent, the passenger will not be able to make other requests to the Airline 
regarding the same flight. In the event of transfer to third parties, the Customer will assume all civil and 
criminal liability arising, exempting as of now OnAir S.r.l. from any kind of liability. Following the positive 
response from the airline, the full amount recognized will be paid WITHIN 48 BUSINESS HOURS and no 
commission will be requested. In case of refusal by the airline, a complaint will be made before the 
competent judicial authorities, free of charge, if possible. 
8. In the event of flight cancellation, overbooking or denied boarding, delayed delivery of baggage and 
damage to baggage, OnAir S.r.l. will handle the complaint free of charge. In the event of non-delivery of 
baggage, it is advisable to keep all receipts to purchase basic necessities, so as to be able to make a claim 
to the airline to obtain a refund. In case of damage, it is necessary to report it at the airport. 
9. For delays of more than 2 hours and less than 3 hours, all receipts will be refunded (after sending to OnAir 
S.r.l.), for purchases of food and drinks/access to the airport lounge, up to a maximum of € 50,00 and without 
waiting for a response from the airline. 
10. Payments will be made within 48 working hours following receipt by OnAir S.r.l. of the current account 
coordinates. Payments will be made exclusively to a current account in the passenger's name. It will not be 
possible to pay third parties, even if delegated. Only the parents of minor children will be able to collect the 
sums in the name and on behalf of the same. It will not be possible to make the payment within 48 working 
hours, limited to airlines that do not provide for payment to third parties, but exclusively to passengers 
(Ryanair etc.). 
11. The management of the payment service has a fixed cost of €10.00. 
12. The Client declares that the information provided is correct, complete and truthful. 
13. The agreement between OnAir S.r.l. and the Customer is subject to Italian law. 
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14. The Customer declares that the claim request has not been entrusted to a third party and no legal 
dispute is ongoing or is about to be undertaken between the Customer and the Airline on the same matter. 
Once the payment has been received, the Customer undertakes not to carry out any other act. Following 
payment by OnAir S.r.l., the customer will have nothing else to claim against the airline. 
15. Any violations will authorize OnAir S.r.l. to the request for the refund of the sums (if paid). 
16. OnAir S.r.l. uses the personal data provided by the Customer for the purposes indicated in the 
agreement and for the sole purpose of better managing the practice and respects all applicable privacy laws. 
The Customer agrees, with this document, under the protection of the legislation on the processing of 
personal data (L 196/03), to provide OnAir S.r.l. personal information and also consents to the use of such 
data in the context of the management of the complaint procedure. 
17. OnAir S.r.l. may contact the Customer by telephone/whatsapp or by e-mail in order to request integration 
of documents necessary for the optimal management of the file. 
With reference to the service offered by Blue Ribbon Bags, the customer will receive a separate email.   
18. OnAir S.r.l. is authorized only for the sale of the same, so please refer to the separate contractual 
conditions that regulate the service. Therefore, the settlement of the sum, in the event of failure to find the 
baggage within 96 hours, must be made exclusively by Blue Ribbon Bags; any type of dispute must be 
addressed by the Customer exclusively to Blue Ribbon Bags through their channels; OnAir S.r.l. is not 
responsible for any litigation or controversy between the Client and the Company. 
 
 
It should be noted that the contractual conditions in English are the result of a translation of those in 
Italian. In case of doubts of interpretation, the Italian version must be taken into consideration. 
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SERVICE AGREEMENT 
 
This Service Agreement (the “Service Agreement”) is effective as of the date of purchase of the 
baggage tracking service product offered by Blue Ribbon Bags, LLC (“Provider”) by, or on 
behalf of, the airline passenger (“Passenger”).  Provider and Passenger are collectively referred 
to hereafter as the “Parties”. 
 
The Parties agree as follows: 

1. SERVICE AGREEMENT: 
 
The baggage tracking service offered by Provider comprises retrieval service for checked 
baggage that has been loaded onto a flight or multiple flights, but not those flight/s which 
the Passenger has taken, or has been misdirected to a destination different from your 
flight’s end point destination, as reported by the airline flown (“Mishandled Baggage”), 
with a service satisfaction guarantee that includes remuneration for any Mishandled 
Baggage that is not located within a fixed period of time.  This fixed period of time shall 
be 96 hours from the time of the passenger’s flight landing, in which the baggage did not 
arrive with the passenger, as scheduled, and as reported, by the airline flown.   
 
The elements of the service are as follows: 

(a) Baggage Retrieval 
 

As part of the Baggage Retrieval service, Provider shall actively engage with Passenger, 
airline and other resources to locate and expedite the return of Passenger’s Mishandled 
Baggage within 96 hours of the airplane’s actual arrival time at Passenger’s final 
destination (hereinafter referred to as the “Service Period”).  Passenger understands 
that Blue Ribbon Bags is an internet-based service. All correspondences having to 
do with any Mishandled Baggage Reports, or anything regarding the Blue Ribbon 
Bags Service is done with the Provider via email only.  Passengers and customers 
will still be obligated to comply with the terms and conditions of this Service 
Agreement, even without sufficient internet or email access.  
Each service purchased will only apply to flights listed within the airline confirmation 
number that the service has been purchased for.  If multiple flights are booked separately 
and are listed under separate confirmation numbers, separate Service Agreements will 
need to be purchased for each Airline Confirmation Number.  Travel Agents may 
purchase the service under a “PNR” number dictated by their GDS.  Online Travel 
Agencies may offer the product for round trip airline tickets purchased on their site, even 
if the round trip ticket encompasses multiple airline confirmation numbers.  Travel 
Insurance Companies may add our product to their offerings and the product will cover 
the passenger for the same date range as the travel insurance policy purchased, regardless 
of how many flights are taken within that date range. 
  

(b) Service Satisfaction Guarantee Payment 
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If the Baggage Retrieval service is not successful and the Passenger’s Mishandled 
Baggage is not returned, per these terms and conditions, within the Service Period, 
Provider shall pay the Passenger in accordance with the Service Satisfaction Guarantee 
Limit of Liability.  Provider offers a choice of multiple levels of Baggage Retrieval 
services.  Passenger shall elect the desired level of Baggage Retrieval services, with a 
corresponding Service Satisfaction Guarantee Limit of Liability, set forth in Section (d) 
below, and pay Provider the corresponding Service Agreement Fee, set forth in section 
(c), below.  
 
 
  
 

 
(c) Service Agreement Fee 

 
(d) Service Satisfaction Guarantee Limit of Liability 

 
$5.00 

 
$1,000 

$7.50 $1,500 
$10.00 $2,000 

 
 

Remuneration of  the Service Satisfaction Guarantee Limit of  
Liabil i ty i s  limited to two (2) undelivered bags per passenger. 

 
In order to be eligible for the Baggage Retrieval services and Service Satisfaction Guarantee 
payment provided for in this Service Agreement Passenger accepts and must fully comply with 
the following: 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES AND UNDERTAKINGS OF PASSENGER: 
 

a. Payment of the Service Agreement Fee by the Passenger shall constitute full 
acceptance by Passenger of the terms of this Service Agreement. 

b. All information provided to Provider for purchase of the baggage tracking service 
product, or when filing a mishandled baggage report (“MBR”), must be accurate 
and truthful.  Inaccurate entries of information when purchasing the product, 
including mistaken passenger names, wrong airline choices, and wrong airline 
confirmation numbers (E-ticket numbers or any ticket number issued by a 
travel agency that sold the passenger their airline ticket, will not qualify as 
airline confirmation numbers.  An airline confirmation number must be issued 
by the airline itself, and only flights listed under the airline confirmation 
number issued by the airline that the ticket was purchased for, will qualify for 
baggage retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Payment in the event of a lost bag.), will void the Service Agreement and 
Passenger will be ineligible for any Baggage Retrieval services and Service 
Satisfaction Guarantee payments under this Service Agreement.  All information 
provided to provider when reporting mishandled baggage will be used to process 
Mishandled Baggage Reports, including airline arrival times. If a passenger enters 
the wrong email address as part of their Mishandled Baggage Report, provider will 
not be liable for passenger’s inability to answer or comply with the terms and 
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conditions of this Service Agreement. 
c. If the provider informs the passenger, via email, of wrong information provided 

within the passenger’s Mishandled Baggage Report, passenger will have 12 hours 
to correct the information provided.  Any misinformation not corrected by the 
passenger, within 12 hours of being informed will void the service agreement and 
mishandled baggage report, and Passenger will be ineligible for baggage retrieval 
services or satisfaction guaranteed payment.   

d. Passenger must purchase the baggage tracking service product prior to the initial 
departure time of the airplane.  Passenger must purchase the baggage tracking 
service prior to all flights within their outbound or inbound trip.  Passenger may 
not purchase the service while in between legs of a journey (i.e. while in between 
connecting flights).  All flights within a passenger’s itinerary, or that a passenger 
has taken to arrive at their destination, and all flights that a passenger’s bag(s) are 
tagged for by any airline’s baggage tag system within their journey to their final 
destination, must be covered with the Blue Ribbon Bags service in order to qualify 
for baggage retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags satisfaction guaranteed 
payment in the event of a mishandled bag.  Any portion of a passenger’s trip to 
arrive at their destination, or if the passengers bags are tagged for flights under any 
airline’s baggage tag system, that is not covered with a Blue Ribbon Bags Service 
Agreement, will disqualify the passenger from baggage retrieval services or the 
satisfaction guaranteed payment in the event of a mishandled bag, even in the event 
that all other flights within that journey have separate services purchased for them.  
Once a Mishandled Baggage Report has been filed for a bag, passenger may not 
purchase additional services for additional flights having anything to do with the 
bag reported under the active MBR.  Any changes to the delivery address that 
require an additional flight, which requires an additional service, may not be 
purchased after a Mishandled Baggage Report has been filed.  Changes to the 
delivery address of the passenger for a Mishandled Bag that has already been 
reported to provider that does not already have an additional service associated with 
the additional flight, will disqualify the passenger from eligibility for baggage 
retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags satisfaction guaranteed payment. 

e. Passenger acknowledges that Provider has the right to reject any effort to purchase 
the baggage tracking service product and may cancel any Service Agreement 
(including the return of the Service Agreement Fee to the Passenger) at any time 
prior to the filing of a Mishandled Baggage Report by the Passenger. 

f. Passenger must promptly, within the Service Period, report a claim to the airline 
(in the form required by the rules of the airline) that Passenger’s baggage has 
been mishandled or undelivered before reporting their Mishandled Baggage to the 
provider. 

g. Passenger must receive from the airline an acknowledgement of the Mishandled 
Baggage Claim, which must include a unique identifier for their airline lost luggage 
claim (often called a file locator, reference or tracking number).  Blue Ribbon Bags 
will not retrieve unique identifier numbers (file reference, locator, or tracking 
numbers) from the airline on the customer’s behalf.  It is the passenger’s 
responsibility to collect this information from the airline when filing their lost 
baggage claim with the airline.  Mishandled Baggage Reports not containing unique 
identifying numbers will not be processed, and Passenger will be ineligible for any 
Baggage Retrieval services and Service Satisfaction Guarantee payments under this 
Service Agreement.   

h. Passenger must then report the Mishandled Baggage Claim to Provider, using 
the reporting methods as explained in section 2(j) of this agreement, including the 
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airline-issued unique identifier for their lost luggage claim (“file reference 
number”) and for each bag (“baggage tag number”), and all required information, 
within 24 hours of the airplane’s actual arrival time for the Mishandled Baggage 
Report to be processed. Any Mishandled Baggage Reports reported to Blue Ribbon 
Bags at any point after the expiration of the 24 hour deadline from the airplane’s 
actual arrival time will be denied, regardless of the circumstances and reasons, and 
those passengers will not qualify for baggage retrieval services or for Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment. 

i. In order to complete the Mishandled Baggage Report filing process, all 
passengers are required to submit a copy of the report, as provided to the 
passenger by the airline when they filed their lost luggage claim, to Blue Ribbon 
Bags within 24 hours of the passenger’s flight landing, in order for the passenger 
to qualify for baggage retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction 
Guaranteed Payment. If this documentation, as provided to the passenger by the 
airline, is not submitted to Blue Ribbon Bags within 24 hours of the passenger’s 
flight landing, their Mishandled Baggage Report with Blue Ribbon Bags will be 
denied immediately upon expiration of the 24 hour deadline, and the passenger will 
not qualify for baggage retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction 
Guaranteed Payment. The report must be submitted by the passenger by emailing 
the designated Blue Ribbon Bags email address at mbr@blueribbonbags.com and 
the passenger must put their Service Agreement number, provided to them by Blue 
Ribbon Bags upon purchase, in the subject line of the email. Supporting Airline 
documentation which is submitted in any other manner then as instructed here will 
not be considered a valid submission, and will not be considered with regard to 
any Mishandled Baggage Report with Blue Ribbon Bags.  Any reports that do not 
have accompanying documentation submitted in the manner described in this 
section, will be denied upon expiration of the 24-hour deadline from when the 
passenger’s flight landed and the passenger will not qualify for baggage retrieval 
services or the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment. 

j. All bags will be considered returned to the passenger, and this service agreement 
will be considered fulfilled, per the terms and conditions of the Blue Ribbon Bags 
Service Agreement, when as per the airline’s lost baggage system, the bag arrives 
at the airport on record with the passenger’s lost baggage claim with the airline. 

k. Passenger must report the Mishandled Baggage claim to the Provider, by filing a 
Mishandled Baggage Report with Provider, either: 

• online at https://www.blueribbonbags.com/MishandledBaggageReports or  
• by telephone at (888) BAGGAGE (888-224-4243), 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week. 
• All Mishandled Baggage Reports must be submitted to Blue Ribbon Bags 

within 24 hours of the passenger’s flight landing in order to qualify for 
services. 

l. Passenger hereby expressly authorizes Provider to act on Passenger’s behalf in 
provision of the Baggage Retrieval service, including all direct communications 
with the airline, and agrees to promptly provide any required written or other 
confirmation of this authority.  Passenger gives full permission to any airline to 
release any and all personal and baggage/flight information to Provider on the 
passenger’s behalf.  When a passenger purchases the BRB Service through on 
Online Travel Agency or any other third party seller of the Product, the passenger 
is giving full authority to the Online Travel Agency or Third Party Seller to release 
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all personal and travel itinerary information to Provider at any time prior to or after 
the passenger’s trip. 

m. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, all payments, pursuant to the service 
Satisfaction Guarantee Payment, made by check for a specific Mishandled Baggage 
Report, are required to be cashed within 90-days of the check issuance date. Any 
checks not cashed within the 90 day time period from the date of issuance shall 
nullify the satisfaction guaranteed payment, and Blue Ribbon Bags will no longer 
be liable for any payments to that passenger for the referenced Mishandled Baggage 
Report. 

n. If a Mishandled Baggage Report has been closed or denied for any and/or all 
reasons, and the passenger finds the closure of the MBR to be an error, the passenger 
has 12 hours from the receipt of the closure or denial email to inform Blue Ribbon 
Bags of the error.  The passenger may only inform Blue Ribbon Bags of this error 
by emailing the provider at mbr@blueribbonbags.com, and putting their MBR 
number in the subject line.  Any error emails received after this 12-hour period, or 
reported in any other method, will not be accepted, and the MBR file will not be 
reopened, and the passenger will not qualify for baggage retrieval services or our 
satisfaction guaranteed payment, regardless of the circumstances.  If provider 
accepts the error, and the MBR file is reopened, the provider will have an additional 
72 hours from the termination of the original 96 hours from when the passenger’s 
flight landed, otherwise known as the service period, to locate the passenger’s 
luggage.  Any baggage associated with a Mishandled Baggage Report that has been 
reopened for any reason will be considered “returned” to the passenger, per the terms 
and conditions of this Service Agreement once the baggage is received at the airport 
on record with the airline’s lost luggage claim, and the passenger will no longer 
qualify for baggage retrieval services or the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction 
Guaranteed Payment.   

o. Any Mishandled Bags, reported by the passenger, that were required by the airline, 
or airport, to be “rechecked” by the passenger at an airport, in the event the airline 
requires the bag to be collected and rechecked by way of a connecting flight or for 
any other reason, that the airline has no record of bag being rechecked when was 
required, will not be considered “mishandled” as per the terms and conditions of this 
Service Agreement, and will not qualify for baggage retrieval services or the Blue 
Ribbon Bags Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment. 
 

3. ADDITIONAL TERMS: 
 

a. This Service Agreement applies only to Mishandled Baggage.  All Mishandled 
Baggage must have been given a “tag number” by the airline upon baggage check 
at the airport.  Any bags with no tag numbers will not constitute Mishandled Bags 
per the terms and conditions of this Service Agreement. 

b. This Service Agreement does not cover Passenger for baggage that has been 
returned within the Service Period, regardless of the condition of the baggage or its 
contents. 

c. This Service Agreement does not cover any theft or damage of baggage or its 
contents at any time, including after the baggage has been returned to Passenger.  
Any Airline lost luggage claims that include any other form of travel other then air 
travel within the listed segments on the passenger’s journey will void the service 
agreement, and the passenger will not qualify for baggage retrieval services or the 
Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment. 
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d. Provider may cancel this Service Agreement, and Provider shall have no obligations 
to Passenger or any third party whatsoever, upon a fraud report or investigation by 
the airline or Provider related to any lost baggage claim or Mishandled Baggage 
Report.  And Provider may tender such fraud claim to the appropriate investigating 
authorities. 

e. This Service Agreement incorporates by reference any instructions having to do 
with mishandled baggage reports or baggage service features posted on the Provider 
website, including the regular updates. 

f. Returned bags that are delivered within the Service Period to the destination 
provided by Passenger to the airline will be deemed returned to Passenger in 
satisfaction of this Service Agreement.   

g. Remuneration of the Service Satisfaction Guarantee Limit of Liability for 
Mishandled Baggage is limited to two (2) bags per person. 

h. Passenger is ineligible for multiple remunerations under the Service Satisfaction 
Guarantee Limit of Liability for the same Mishandled Baggage, even if multiple 
Service Agreements are purchased.   

i. In the event Passenger has failed to pay the Service Agreement Fee, or Provider has 
rejected or cancelled the Service Agreement, the Service Agreement shall be of no 
force or effect and Provider shall have no obligations to Passenger or any third party 
whatsoever.  This provision applies in the event that the credit card charge for a 
particular service agreement has been disputed. 

j. Property Irregularity Reports (PIR) issued by an airport (i.e. airport lost and found 
or any other airport office) or Baggage Irregularity Reports (BIR) or Lost Baggage 
Claim Forms Issued by an airport:  Passenger is ineligible for any Service 
Satisfaction Guarantee payments under this Service Agreement for airline claim 
acknowledgements that issue as either a PIR by the airport or BIR or Lost Baggage 
Claim Forms by the airport, unless the airline issues a separate payment 
(compensation) for the Mishandled Baggage. Only in the instance that the airline 
has provided separate compensation for the passenger’s lost baggage, Provider will 
pay the Service Satisfaction Guarantee payment for Mishandled Baggage not 
returned within the Service Period.  If the airline does not issue a separate 
compensation, Provider will have no payment obligation.  Proof of payment by the 
airline for the Mishandled Baggage will be required.  This compensation provided 
to the passenger by the airline must be documented by the airline providing the 
compensation and must be for a bag that remains lost, as documented by the airline.  
Airline offering passengers “necessities fees” or reimbursement for expenses 
incurred while the bag was missing will not qualify as compensation, and the 
passenger will not be eligible for the BRB Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment. 

k. Provider shall not be liable for any delay due to circumstances beyond its control. 
This is including, but not limited to, any bag that is unable to be loaded onto a flight 
due to security issues (including but not limited to dangerous goods found within 
the bag, and/or the bag being held up by customs for any reason).  Additionally, with 
regard to delivery failures by third-party carriers attempting to deliver the retrieved 
baggage to Passenger, or any failure by Passenger to use reasonable efforts to 
receive the retrieved baggage within the Service Period or assist the provider in any 
way requested by the provider within the Service Period.   This includes requests by 
Provider for description of baggage, lists of contents within passenger's baggage, or 
any identifying tags or marks placed on baggage by passenger.  All requests of this 
nature are required to be responded to by the passenger within 12 hours of the 
request made by the provider.  Any requests not responded to within 12 hours of the 
request being made by the Provider will void the Mishandled Baggage Report and 
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passenger will no longer be eligible for baggage retrieval services or any satisfaction 
guaranteed payment under this service agreement. 

l. This Service Agreement is non-refundable and non-transferable. If the passenger’s 
flight is cancelled or changed and a new flight is booked in its place which is not 
listed under the passenger’s airline confirmation number with which their service 
was purchased, passenger must purchase a new service for their new flight.  For 
purchases made through online ticketing websites: each purchase is per the itinerary 
booked through the online website, which will be listed under the confirmation 
number provided by that website at the time of purchase. Any changes, including 
flight cancellations and re-bookings, to the itinerary occurring outside of the web 
booking will require a separate service to be purchased for any new flights booked. 
The passenger may inform provider of the change before any of the flights within 
the itinerary have departed, by emailing us at info@blueribbonbags.com, and 
putting their Service Agreement Number in the subject line showing the new flights 
within the itinerary to avoid having to purchase an additional service.   

m. Governing Law; Jurisdiction: This Service Agreement and all claims arising from 
the agreement of the Parties contemplated herein, whether or not arising directly 
under this Service Agreement, shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of New York without giving effect to conflict of laws 
provisions.  The Parties agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state and federal 
courts sitting in the State of New York, New York County for the adjudication of 
all disputes arising under this Agreement.  All decisions regarding Mishandled 
Baggage Reports are the sole responsibility of Blue Ribbon Bags.  All Third Party 
Sellers or distribution partners of the product have no influence, or barring on any 
decisions made with regard to any existing Mishandled Baggage Reports, including 
all Denials, Closures, or Qualifications for the Blue Ribbon Bags Satisfaction 
Guaranteed Payment.  As well, all Third Party Sellers and distribution partners of 
the product will be completely indemnified from any and all legal action resulting 
from any decisions made with regard to a Mishandled Baggage Report.  This 
includes all Denials, Closures, and Qualifications for the Blue Ribbon Bags 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Payment.   

n. Passenger agrees that BRB may share Mishandled Baggage Report information with 
the third party online travel site or travel agency, from which the passenger 
purchased the BRB service that is directly associated with that Mishandled Baggage 
Report.  Any sales made directly with BRB, which come by way of a referral from 
an online travel site, or travel agency, passenger agrees that BRB may share all sales 
data with the agency that referred the passenger to the BRB site for purchase. 

 
4. Privacy Statement 

 

a. Provider is committed to protecting your privacy, fully complying with applicable 
privacy regulations, including the European Union’s General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR).  By purchasing or using the Baggage Retrieval service you 
consent to the data collection and use practices described in this privacy statement. 
 

b. Data Collection Consent:  To purchase and use the baggage tracking and retrieval 
services, Passenger must consent to provide certain personal data to allow Provider to 
provide the service or carry out a transaction you request.  For example, the Passenger 
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provides personal data at the purchase of a Service Agreement and, if needed, to 
complete an MBR and other baggage location services.  This personal data may include 
contact details, such as your name, title, company/organization name, 
airline/flight/booking information, payment information, email address, telephone and 
fax numbers, and physical address.  
 

c. Personal Data Use Consent:  Provider will use personal data only for the purposes set 
forth in this Service Agreement, to deliver the services and transactions that you 
request. 
 

d. Personal Data Disclosure Consent:  Personal Data that you provide will not be 
disclosed outside of Provider (including its subsidiaries, affiliates, and joint ventures), 
with the following exceptions: 
 

i. Consent to Disclose to Airlines, Travel Agencies, and Baggage Handling 
Services:  To allow Provider to provide the service or carry out a transaction 
you request, Provider may disclose personal data to airlines, travel agencies, and 
baggage handling services, on your behalf to assist in provision of the baggage 
tracking and retrieval services.  Provider will provide these companies with only 
those elements of personal data they need to deliver those services.  These 
companies and their employees are prohibited from using those personal data 
for any other purposes. 
 

ii. Consent to Disclose for Other Reasons:  Provider may disclose personal data if 
required to do so by law or in the good-faith belief that such action is necessary 
to comply with legal requirements or with legal process served on us, to protect 
and defend our rights or property, or in urgent circumstances to protect the 
personal safety of any individual. 

 
e. Data Controller and Policy Changes:  Provider, as the sponsor and maintainer of the 

website, is also the controller of collected data.  Provider may re-evaluate this policy on 
an ongoing basis and reserves the right to change its privacy policy to promote further 
compliance.  
 

f. Data Retention Period and Deletion Protocols:  Collected data shall be retained for the 
period to allow Provider to provide the service or carry out a transaction request by 
Passenger, and for up to six months beyond the closing of any statutory or regulatory 
rights periods, ensuring that timely Passenger claims may be filed.  Not withstanding 
the foregoing, Passenger may subsequently elect to request deletion of any personal 
data by sending a request to info@blueribbonbags.com.   
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